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ActivePresenter is a professional software application whose purpose is to help you perform video screen capture
operations and edit the files. It can be used as an education tool, as it lets your create complex presentations which

may include annotations and tips. The layout may seem a bit overwhelming at a first glance, but this is only
because the application comes packed with many dedicated parameters. ActivePresenter gives users the

possibility to select between various capturing modes. You can record the computer screen activity by pressing a
key or clicking with your mouse. What’s more, you can opt for a full screen recording mode, insert text messages,

apply voice-over effects and various sounds, as well as embed transition effects. The generated project can be
exported to AVI, WMV, or MP4 file format. One of the top features bundled into ActivePresenter is a smart

event-action system that lets users define various learning methods based on students’ responses. Another notable
characteristic of this utility is the possibility to edit the audio and video files, as you are allowed to perform the
following operations: cut, delete, crop, split, merge, alter the volume, as well as insert frames. Other important
features worth mentioning enable you to create presentations which can be customized in terms of lines, filling
patterns, text styles, and shadow effects, choose from a wide range of transition effects (e.g. fade, fly, wipe), as
well as configure the video parameters in terms of frame rate and quality. Furthermore, you can edit images, use
the text-to-speech feature, emulate the cursor movement, as well as enable the spell checking option. Last but not
least, the utility offers support SCORM compliant packages, which can uploaded to any Learning Management
System, and allows you to use spotlights for drawing the students’ attention upon important data, insert multiple
video and audio files into a slide, hide sensitive data with blurring tools, as well as set up passwords. All in all,
ActivePresenter packs all the necessary features for recording your screen activity and designing interactive

presentations. AquaPlayer is a free software media player developed by the Soft2Earth project that is part of the
KDE software collection. AquaPlayer is the default media player for the KDE 4 desktop environment.

AquaPlayer is a free software media player developed by the Soft2Earth project that is part of the KDE software
collection. AquaPlayer is the default media player for the KDE 4 desktop environment.

ActivePresenter Registration Code Free Latest

ActivePresenter is an advanced and user-friendly screen capturing and presentation software application. It allows
users to record video of their computer screen activity, insert a simple narration into the recorded video, and add
navigation, animation and text effects. ActivePresenter can record video from the current page you are using, or
from all the windows on your desktop. It has a high-quality built-in audio recording feature that allows users to

take notes at the same time that they record their screen activity. ActivePresenter records your screen activity to
video files with various output formats including AVI and WMV, and also exports to PowerPoint presentations.

Main Features: · Works for all computers with the exception of Apple OS X · Supports full screen recording
mode · Supports text annotations on screen · Supports screen capture from different windows · You can record
screen activity by pressing a key or clicking with your mouse · You can record cursor movement · You can use
multiple window recording · Audio can be recorded along with screen activity · Easy to use and intuitive UI ·

Supports SCORM compliant packages, which can be uploaded to any Learning Management System · Allows use
of any PowerPoint Slide · Provides built-in text-to-speech feature · Allows users to design E-learning courses ·
Allows users to record voice narration for a slide show · Allows users to configure slide show settings · Allows
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users to insert multiple video and audio files into a slide · Allows users to hide sensitive data with blurring tools ·
Allows users to hide sensitive data with password protection · Allows users to choose from a wide range of

transition effects · Allows users to record video of instructors · Allows users to record video during a lecture ·
Allows users to record video of students to be used later · Allows users to record video of students and insert their
image into a slide · Allows users to record video of students’ reaction to a topic and insert their image into a slide ·

Allows students to use Spelling checker · Allows users to record instructor's gestures · Allows users to record a
lecture · Allows users to define various learning methods based on students’ responses · Allows users to define in-
class and out-of-class activities to be performed for students during a lecture · Allows users to record responses

from students using quizzes · Allows users to record students’ reaction to a topic by displaying a question on
screen · Allows users to record students 09e8f5149f
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An Internet-based solution developed for large and medium-size businesses Help desk solution with support for
live chat Database with ability to import data from different file formats New features in ActivePresenter 2018:
Multiple languages support Pre-recorded videos you can save as a background Dashboard with functions overview
Warranty extended up to 30 days Free email support No time limit on trial version ActivePresenter Key Features:
Instructors Learn more ActivePresenter is a professional software application whose purpose is to help you
perform video screen capture operations and edit the files. It can be used as an education tool, as it lets your
create complex presentations which may include annotations and tips. The layout may seem a bit overwhelming at
a first glance, but this is only because the application comes packed with many dedicated parameters.
ActivePresenter gives users the possibility to select between various capturing modes. You can record the
computer screen activity by pressing a key or clicking with your mouse. What’s more, you can opt for a full screen
recording mode, insert text messages, apply voice-over effects and various sounds, as well as embed transition
effects. The generated project can be exported to AVI, WMV, or MP4 file format. One of the top features
bundled into ActivePresenter is a smart event-action system that lets users define various learning methods based
on students’ responses. Another notable characteristic of this utility is the possibility to edit the audio and video
files, as you are allowed to perform the following operations: cut, delete, crop, split, merge, alter the volume, as
well as insert frames. Other important features worth mentioning enable you to create presentations which can be
customized in terms of lines, filling patterns, text styles, and shadow effects, choose from a wide range of
transition effects (e.g. fade, fly, wipe), as well as configure the video parameters in terms of frame rate and
quality. Furthermore, you can edit images, use the text-to-speech feature, emulate the cursor movement, as well as
enable the spell checking option. Last but not least, the utility offers support SCORM compliant packages, which
can uploaded to any Learning Management System, and allows you to use spotlights for drawing the students’
attention upon important data, insert multiple video and audio files into a slide, hide

What's New In ActivePresenter?

ActivePresenter is the ultimate video production software for beginners and professionals. It enables you to
record the screen activity of your computer or mobile device. ActivePresenter is an easy to use software. It's
packed with many advanced features for video editing. There is no need for the application to be preinstalled on
the target device. You can use the software online or offline, no matter whether you are working on a mobile
device or a laptop computer. ActivePresenter lets you add unlimited transition effects, and choose from more than
ten different video formats. You can create presentations and create project files of unlimited length. You can set
the order of the slides and edit the text. You can use the text-to-speech feature to read the text and work with it
via voice control. ActivePresenter offers all new features in the field of the screen recording: -- Full screen
recording mode -- Recording of multiple areas of the screen -- Recording of text inside webpages -- Capture of
your entire screen activity -- Capturing of mouse activity -- Simple recording mode: You can press a key to record
-- Full screen recording mode -- Screen recording even when user types in a text field -- You can add a text in one
of the layers and select which one to record -- ActivePresenter supports SCORM compliant packages -- Use
spotlights for drawing the students' attention upon important data -- You can use looped slide shows for
conferences -- You can hide sensitive data with blurring tools -- You can set multiple passwords -- You can use
high quality formats for your presentation -- You can read and edit text, images, and audio files -- Spell checking
-- Lots of control features: You can edit text and images, -- Frame per second, you can configure the video
parameters in terms of frame rate and quality -- you can configure overlay effects on your screen -- You can
record the sound directly from a mic or a sound card -- You can configure the file format -- you can choose from
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more than ten different video formats -- you can set the order of the slides -- you can add slides for an unlimited
amount of slides -- you can add text to all the slides -- You can edit the text -- You can record and edit the audio
files -- You can use the text-to-speech feature -- You can record video files -- You can record the video files --
You can add lots
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP Home Edition Service Pack 3 or Windows 2000/XP Professional Service Pack 2
Processor: Intel Pentium III 700MHz, 800MHz or higher Memory: 128MB RAM Hard Disk: 75MB available disk
space Graphics: 3Dfx Voodoo 3 3000, Quadro NVS II or equivalent Sound: DirectX Sound 7.0 with the latest
drivers Network: Active Internet connection Additional Notes: Install Steam Big Picture Mode Other Games
Supported: Key:
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